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ABSTRACT

The effects of microstructure factors and manufacturing process on the precipitation of hydrides

in Zircaloy-4 plate have been studied. A quantitative technique described in Ref. 1 has been used to 

evaluate the susceptibility to radial hydride formation under the influence of texture, residual stress and

externally applied tensile stress. Image treatment was carried out to determine the average orientation

of hydrides. The hydride oriented threshold stresses were estimated, following an improved approach

which had been firstly developed by Sauthoff and then applied to Zr-H system by Puls.2 Both analytical

and experimental results indicate that the threshold stress is influenced by the microstructure and

thermomechanical treatment of Zircaloy-4, and by the hydrogen concentration in a very complex

manner. After examining the hydride morphologies of formerly cold-rolled sheets of two different

fabrication routes in stress-relieved, recrystallized and β treated states, it may be concluded that the

distribution morphology of hydrides can be selected, and their noxiousness and effective contribution

to the embrittlement can be thus minimized by controlling texture, grain structure, and manufacturing

process.
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1. INTRODUCTION

Hydrides precipitated in zirconium alloy

reactor components can significantly reduce their

fracture toughness and ductility, especially if

these hydrides platelets are oriented perpendicu-

larly to the applied stress (called radial hydrides

for tube). This phenomenon, known for over 30

years led to the development of well designed

manufacturing procedures which produce tubes

and sheets resistant to the formation of radial

hydrides. The understanding of the physical

basis for hydride orientation, however, is not yet

fully developed. Various studies have identified

texture, grain size and grain shape, strain direc-

tion during fabrication and degree of cold work

as important parameters in defining the hydride

orientation and resistance to orientation or

reorientation under stress.3-11 However, in most

of these previous works, the oriented hydrides

have been produced by cooling specimens under

stress (called reorientation). It is possible that for

tests with hydrogen concentrations higher than
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the terminal solid solubility at the considered

temperature, full reorientation could not be

realized in this way. Furthermore, the hydrides

introduced into the material without stress may

carry some 'memory effects' which could modi-

fy the following reorientation procedure.9 Our

study about the influence of hydride and hydride

orientation on the mechanical properties of

Zircaloy-4 showed that the hydride morphology

is very different for sheets of different fabrica-

tion routes and different heat treatment states.12

The thermomechanical treatment and the micro-

structure have an important influence on the

nature of stress oriented hydrides and on the

interaction between the hydrides and the applied

stress.1,14

In this study, the hydrogen has been intro-

duced into smooth or tapered sheet specimens

without or under tensile stress. The hydride mor-

phology has been examined by optical, Scanning

Electron Microscopy (SEM) and Transmission

Electron Microscopy (TEM) methods. The ap-

proach of Ref. 1 is generalized to take into ac-

count the influence of microstructure and manu-

facturing factors on the hydride morphology in

unstressed and/or stressed hydriding procedure

from the consideration of minimized total hy-

dride precipitation free energy. A quantitative

technique is used for evaluating the susceptibili-

ty of cold-rolled Zircaloy-4 sheets (of two

fabrication routes and three heat treatments

states) to preferential hydride orientation. The

external applied threshold stresses to orient the

hydrides have been determined by using tapered

specimens (similar to those used by Leger and

Donner9) and image analysis technique at differ-

ent magnifications(×100 to ×500).

2. EXPERlMENTAL

2.1 Materials

The material studied was h.c.p. α phase

Zircaloy-4 containing 1.5 wt%Sn, 0.22 wt%Fe,

0.10 wt% Cr, 0.13 wt% O and less than 5 ppm

wt% H in the initial state. Three heat treatments

were carried out on 0.5 mm and 3.1 mm thick

Zircaloy-4 cold-rolled sheets: stress-relieved

(460℃, 24h), recrystallized(650℃, 3h)and β

treated (1030℃, 2min followed by air quench-

ing), The fabrication routes are classical one for

0.5 mm sheets (referred as C1, C2 and C3), and

super α for 3.1mm sheets (referred as S1, S2

and S3). In the classical one, the ingot has been

processed by successive operations of hot forg-

ing, quenching, α hot rolling, and α annealing,

followed by several cold-rolling and recrystal-

lizing cycles to 0.5 mm sheet. The microstruc-

tures are given in Table 1. The second phase

particles exhibit a random distribution for 0.5

mm sheets of C1 and C2 states, and some

segregation of certain addition elements at grain

boundaries (GB) or interfaces for the other four

sates.13 The geometry of the tapered sample was

chosen with respect to a reduced stress gradient,

the nominal ratio of maximum to minimum

stress being two or four. For simulating the real

condition for tubes, the specimens were cut in

such way that their tensile axis are along the

transverse direction of the sheet.

2.2 Hydriding

The specimens were firstly pickled chemi-

cally (volume percentage 45% H2O, 45% HNO3,

10% HF bath) and then hydrided in a gas mix-

ture of hydrogen (2.5%) and argon or helium at

400℃, under or without tensile stress. The

cooling rate is less than 1.4℃/min. The hydrides

thus precipitated are of b phase.

2.3 Image analysis12

SEM and optical observations were per-

formed on the section along the tensile axis. In

order to have good statistics, low magnification

has been used. The morphology of hydrides seen

under the microscope is very complex. One ele-
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Table 1. Different microstructures of Zircaloy-4.

mentary particle is composed of several seg-

ments having different orientations. The ratio of

perpendicularly oriented hydrides is given by the

percentage of particles having an orientation

angle higher than 30°.

3. RESULTS ON HYDRIDE MORPHOLOGY

3.1 Natural hydride morphology

When hydriding without stress, the hy-

dride morphology, seen under the optical micro-

scope is as follows (shown in Fig. 1):

1, classical fabrication route:

stress-relieved state (C1)-high degree of

alignment of the hydride platelets in the rolling

plane, coinciding with GB;

recrystallized state (C2)- both intragranu-

lar and intergranular, with some precipitated in

clusters of small platelets; the morphology is

controlled by grain size and grain boundary

orientation, about 30% being radial ones;

β treated state (C3)-hydrogen precipi-

tates at the α platelets interfaces, in the big α-

grain born of the high temperature β phase.

2. super α:

stress-relieved state (S1)-hydrides as

long as the specimen width precipitated in the

rolling plane, forming layered structures;

recrystallized state (S2)-the morphology

is influenced by grain size and grain boundary

orientation, less big and aligned hydride platelets

have been observed in the rolling plane;

β treated state(S3)-same as (C3).
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Fig. 1. Natural hydride distribution morphologies of Zircaloy-4 at six states.

3.2 Stress oriented hydride morphology

The tapered and smooth sheet specimens

of six metallurgical states were prepared in the

same way and then-hydrided at 400℃ under

different tensile stresses.

To find quickly the threshold stress to

change the hydride orientation, tapered speci-

mens were used so as to obtain a stress gradient

along the specimen axe. After hydriding, the

specimen was examined by an image analysis

system.11 We can see the evolution of radial

hydride (perpendicular to the stress) percentage

along the axis of the specimen. The orientation

of hydrides changes only when the tensile stress

is higher than some value, called "lower thresh-

old" stress, σ'th. Fully or near fUlly odented

hydrides can only be obtained in the very high

stress region. This stress is denominated "upper

threshold" stress, σ"th. The radial hydrides were

often longer than the grain thickness and they

had to cut across GB rather than lying along

them, especially for C1, S1 and S2. However ,

for C3 and S3 specimens, the morphology was

more complicated. The hydrides can change

their initial precipitation site to cross the inter-

faces but no universal orientation was observed.

The specimens issued from another

fabrication route(super α) which have higher

strengths than the specimens from the classical

one were also studied. The hydride morphology
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is phenomenologically essentially the same,

though higher stresses are needed to orient the

hydrides.

Table 2 summarizes the results of stress

oriented hydride tests and image analysis at

small magnifications (×100 to ×200) on the

optical photos. Figure 2 shows an example of

the distribution of radial hydrides along tapered

specimen (S2). A very complex influence of

fabrication procedure and heat treatment was

Table 2. Experimental results of threshold stresses for Zircaloy-4 sheets.

Fig. 2. Evolution of radial hydride percentage as a function of the tensile stress for a

recrystallized specimen (S2).
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observed and may be attributed to:
-the orientation of grain boundaries and

the textured micro-structure, because hydrides

precipitate frequently at GB or interfaces, but

not always with {1017} habit plane,8

-the stress field resulting from the residu-

al stresses in the sheets (demonstrated by initial

hydride morphology) and the misfit stresses. The

later is composed of the phase transformation

stress and the interaction effect between the

transformation strain and the apPlied stress,

-the segregation of Sn and S at some

privileged sites which 'attract or guide' the

hydrogen flux.13

It is noted that the σ"th values are higher

than the yield stress at 400℃, the temperature at

which the hydriding is carried out, for C2, S2

and S3 states; and lower for C1 and S1 states.

4. DISCUSSION and MODELLING

4.1 Factors influencing the hydride orienta-

tion and threshold stresses

Optical microscopy analysis revealed

different morphologies for the six metallurgical

states. The image analysis results showed that

the two threshold stresses appear to increase

systematically with the yield stresses and to be

influenced by the microstructure. In searching

for a mechanical explanation for this phenome-

non and predicting the general effect of stress on

the hydride orientation in zirconium and its

alloys, several parameters should be considered.

We examine here the texture, grain size and

shape, strength, cold work, hydrogen concentra-

tion, and residual stresses separately.

Texture: The preferential orientation of

hydrides was apparently related to the strain

history and in agreement with the hypothesis

that it is determined by the direction of metal

flow and the direction of major strain.5 In the

plane normal to the rolling direction, the strain

ellipse is characterized by a compressive defor-

mation in the normal direction and a small

compressive deformation in the transverse

direction. In cold-worked sheet the basal poles

always tend to align parallel to the normal

direction with a tendency to spread by±20 to

40°toward the transverse direction. According

to the Kearns' factors and the pole figures,

however, the variations of texture is not pro-

nounced for the stress-relieved and recrystallized

states (C1, C2, S1 and S2), and it is almost

isotropic one for the β treated state(C3 and

S3).11 Therefore, no observable texture effect can

be extracted, though it is worthy to note the

restrictions on the planar-spatial relationship

previously mentioned by Keams and Woods.3

The conclusion of Ref. 5 can not be used here

concerning the necessity of high concentration of

basal poles in the stress direction. In the case of

hydriding under stress, however, hydride orienta-

tion had been shown to be a function of tex-

ture.3,11 Furthermore, it has been confirmed that

texture could influence the initial hydride orien-

tation and thus the stress orientation efficiency.1

Grain size and shape: The influence of

microstructure on the natural hydride morpholo-

gy has been clearly demonstrated by many au-

thors,2,8.9 It is reported that the fine alpha lamella

of β treated state would offset the stress orienta-

tion effect.15 Furthermore, to examine the influ-

ence of texture, the effect of grain size must be

taken into account.3 The highest susceptibility to

stress occurs with the finest grained material;

and it increases with more basal poles parallel to

the stress axis. In material of grain sizes coarser

than about ASTM 10, texture does not appear to

be prominently involved in the degree of stress

reorientation. In this case, texture does influence

the final (stressed) orientation through its influ-

ence on the initial (natural) orientation. Having

compared to data for tubes and plates, the au-

thors of Ref. 3 concluded that there appeared to

be no consistent relationship with grain size in
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the plates samples. They estimated that stress-

orienting at 138 MPa was not to be expected

below a grain size of about ASTM 5.

Strength: There is indeed a systematic

trend between the yield strength levels at 400℃

and the threshold values. This strongly suggests

that the stress orientation effect requires, some

local stress, or some local deformation or some

interaction energy (formation enthalpy) to be

overcome or reached. In other words, it may be

controlled by a local criterion. Strength could be

used as a nominal factor. Leger and Donner

have obtained a similar significant correlation

between susceptibility to formation of radial

hydrides and material strength for four different

Zr-2.5% Nb materials and Zircaloy-2 pressure

tube material. They interpreted this as an indica-

tion that the grain to grain residual stresses

induced during fabrication both reflect material

strength and control the hydride nucleation step,

thus producing such correlation.

Cold work: In fine-grained tube, residual

cold work affects the initial hydride orientation

but has little effect on the orientation in stressed

specimens.3 Coarser grained plate which was

10% cold rolled indicated an increased suscepti-

bility to stress-oriented precipitation. However,

the increased sensitivity in the plate samples

appears to be confined to stress in the thickness

direction.3 The change induced by heat treat-

ments is thought to be related to the removal of

residual stress. In this regard, it may be respon-

sible for the poor correlation of the initial hy-

dride orientation with texture in C1, S1 and S2

specimens. The observation of the microstruc-

tures of the plate samples suggest that intra-

granular precipitation may be more distinguish

between the two types of hydride with respect to

orientation.

Dislocation density: Leger and Donner's

conclusion is that no consistent trends of dislo-

cation density on threshold stress are apparent

according to the calculations of dislocation

density based on X-ray line broadening measure-

ments.9

Hydrogen concentration: At high hydro-

gen concentrations, more precipitation sites are

needed for complete accommodation, provided

that the hydride thickness remains constant.13 So

we may reasonably predict a decreased sensitivi-

ty to stress with increased hydrogen concentra-

tion. Kearns and Woods noted that the effect of

average hydrogen concentration should be

analogous to the grain size effect.3

Residual stresses: The residual stress in a

hydrided specimen include the themlostress σR1

due to the heat treatment; the stress σR2 generat-

ed during the fabrication;and the stress σR3

resulting from the hydrogenation and the interac-

tion between hydrides and the applied stress.

Using neutron diffraction, MacEwen et al.

determined a residual stress, σR1, of the order of

100MPa in polycrystalline sample of annealed

Zircaloy-2 after slow cooling from 900K (our

recrystallization temperature is 923K). The

authors estimated that this stress would affect

the orientation of hydrides.15,16 Perovic et al.
explained the role of the residual stress left after

cold-working or the role of an external stress

being one of favouring the formation of particu-

lar stacks of hydrides in grains having a com-

mon orientation, rather than changing the funda-

mental way in which individual hydride plates

nucleate and grow.8 This suggested that all the

residual stresses should be taken into account in

the mechanical evaluation of oriented hydride

susceptibility. Another possible consideration is

the observation by Parry and Evans quoted by

Ref. 3 of "deformation-oriented" precipitation in

which hydrides align parallel with the direction

of plastic elongation'even at small strains. This

effect may have been a factor in the hydride

orientations in cold-worked and stress-relieved

samples but is negligible in the majority of the
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samples which were recrystallized after the final

deformation.

In summary, cold work affects the hy-

dride orientation and stress oriented susceptibili-

ty through its influence on the texture, strength,

grain size and shape, and residual stress. Inde-

pendent factors are microstructure factors includ-

ing texture and grain size and shape, mechanical

factors including strength and residual stress, and

chemical factors as hydrogen concentration and

cooling rate. In this study, for C1, C2 states,

there is a significant difference of the position

of {1010} and ( 1120 ) poles. There is no indica-

tion that this type of texture change would affect

hydride orientation.

4.2 Modelling

4.2.1 General consideration

In this section we will deduce the over-

whelming contribution to hydride orientation

from the consideration of the total free energy

minimization that determines the shape and

orientation of transformed precipitates. Usually,

the free energy for nucleus formation ΔE is

made up of four terms: the chemical free energy

to form the nucleus from solid solution ΔE1, the

interfacial energy ΔE2, the elastic strain and

interaction energies ΔE3, and the energy associ-

ated with the image strain field ΔE4, and can be

written

(1)

for hydride disks, a is the radius and c is the

thickness, γc and γi are the specific interfacial

energies of the coherent faces and incoherent

edge, respectively. Here ΔE2=2πa2γc+4πacγi

for a disk of radius a and thickness 2c, ΔE3=

ΔEstrai+ΔEint, being the accommodation and

interaction energies per unit volume of hydride

under an external stress:

ΔE
strain=Winct/Vhyd, Winct=-V0σIijεT*ij

ΔEint=Wat/Vhyd' (2)

Wat=Wintt+Whett=-V
0σAijεTij-V0σAijεThij/2

where Winct is the total molar strain energy due

to self stresses when a precipitate is formed;

Wat is the total change in molar strain energy

when a precipitate is formed in the presence of

extemal(apPlied)stresses;Winttand Whett are

the interaction energies of a homogeneous

inclusionor a heterogeneous mclusion respec-

tively; σIij and εT*ij will be determined by

Eshelby method; σAij and εThij are the applied

stresses (positive when tensile)and the "in-

duced" stress-free strains calculated in Refs. 13,

19; and εTij the transformation or stress free

misfit strains of the hydride, with the non-van-

ishing diagonal values being (0.0458, 0.0458,

0.072). USually, Whett iS an Order of magnitude

less than Wintt and will be neglected in the fol-

lowing calculations. From Ref. 1, ΔE4 is only

significant for very high hydrogen concentrations

and is not included in this study.

Since the elastic strain energy of an

ellipsoid of unit volume decreases with decreas-

ing aspect ratio, it would appear to be energeti-

cally more favorable for the transformed precipi-

tates to form as thin a plate as possible. Howev-

er, for small aspect ratios and small volumes, the

contribution from the surface energy term be-

comes significant. It might be thought then that

two regimes may be identified.l' One, where the

volume is large, and the habit plane and shape

are determined by a desire to minimize the

elastic strain energy, the surface energy being

insignificant. Two, where the volume is small

and the habit plane and shape are determined by

a minimization of the combined surface energy
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and elastic strain energy. If we compare the

values of some physical constants are critical

nuclei dimensions given by Puls18 and those in

Table II of Ref. 17, it is clear that the surface

energy could be unnegligible. The orientation

(habit plane) to minimize the elastic strain

energy contribution must be an important factor

but not the only one in the nucleation of a

transformed structure.

The difference between homogeneous and

heterogeneous nucleation resides mainly in the

relative contributions to the total free energy of

ΔE2 andΔE3. Thus, for heterogeneous nucleation

at, for instance, GB, the interfacial energies will

be generally reduced. On the other hand, nucle-

ation on dislocations generally reduces the

contribution due to the elastic strain energy. The

thin plate shape of hydrides indicates that ΔE3 is

overriding in the relative contribution to ΔE. A

reduction in this total energy usually increases

the nucleation rate more than a reduction in

nucleation sites decreases it, and thus, except for

exceptionally large undercooling, heterogeneous

nucleation is favoured in most polycrystalline

solids. This has been demonstrated by our tests

of water quenching hydrided specimen from

hydriding temperature (400℃) where the precip-

itation is much more homogeneous and the intra

intergranular hydrides oriented in all directions.13

4.2.2 Effect of external stress

Ells4 and Puls2,18 concluded that the

preferential orientation of hydride precipitates

under stress is most efficient during the nucle-

ation stage. Coarsening, however, could be

important under carefully chosen experimental

conditions, such as very small hydride size or

high holding temperature. Puls2,18 showed how to

analyze such a situation and we follow his

approach below to calculate the effect of exter-

nal stress on the orientation of hydrides during

their precipitation.

The ratio between free energy ΔE under

(σ) or without (0) stress is written

ΔEσ/ΔE0=[(ΔE01-ΔE strain)

/(ΔE01-(χ/Vhyd)pVH-ΔEstrain-ΔEint)]2

 (3)

The nucleation rate J, can thus be written, as-

suming |ΔE01-ΔE
strain|>>|(χ/Vhyd)pVH+ΔEint|

J=J0exp{V'0[-ΔEi
nt-(χ/Vhyd)pVH]/kT} (4)

where J0 is the nucleation rate at zero external

stress; V'0 is the critical nucleus volume (differ-

ent for intra or intergranular hydrides); p is the

hydrostatic stress; VH is the molar volume of H

in zirconium; Vhyd is the molar volume of δ-

hydride of composition ZrHx; kT have their

usual meanings.

The potency of the effect of stress on

nucleation at a particular temperature depends on

the magnitude of V'0 and of the term

[-ΔEint-(x/Vhyd)pVH/kT=S. Large values of both

quantities would enhance the orienting effect of

stress during nucleation. The value of S is

determined, in part, by the applied stress, where-

as V'0 is detemined by the ease with which

hydride precipitates can nucleate. Favorable

conditions (low interfacial energy and small

strain energy)result in small values of V'0,

which would tend to reduce the orienting effi-

ciency of the nucleation stage.

We limit the mechanical consideration to

the recrystallized state (C2), because more

informations about the anisotropic elasticity,

plasticity, thermal expansion and crystallographic

texture are available.

Recrystallized Zircaloy-4 has a relatively

random hydride distribution with the major

precipitate sites at GB. For the low and medium

hydrogen concentration, only a small fraction of

grains are occupied by hydride platelets. These
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hydrides in fact are free to select this fraction

which are most favorably oriented. This favor-

able orientation is assumed to be such that the

hydride habit plane is perpendicular to the

tensile stress. So physically, certain 'radial' GB

may be the most favorable sites for stress orient-

ed hydrides, because of the low interfacial

energy.

Assuming that the hydride number N is

proportional to the nucleation rate J, and that

hydrides have only two orientations: radial or

circumferential, we have

N=Nr+Nc=(Nr0+Nc0)exp{V'0[-ΔEint

-(χ/Vh
yd)pVH]/kT}

 (5)

We define

n=Nr/(Nr+Nc) (6)

where n is the radial hydride ratio (stress-free

value 0.30), Nr and Nc are the number of radial

or circumferential hydrides. To take into account

the effect of texture and natural hydride mor-

phology on the stress orientation efficiency, we

divide the hydrides into inter or intragranular

ones,

Nr=Nr0exp(A)

A=(0.7V'0inter+0.3V'0intra)neff[εT33σeff

-(χ/V
hyd)pVH]/kT

 (6)'

Nc=Nc0exp(B)

(6)"

where V'0inter=4.3×10-27m3, V'0intra=15×10-27

m3(deduced from Ref. 18) for inter or intragran-

ular hydrides, respectively; neff equals to n-n0,

the effective radial hydride ratio; σeff equals to

σA11+Σ σR, the total effective stress. we rewdte

eq. (6) from eq. (5),

n=1/{1+qexp(B-A)} (7)

B-A=[-1.8×10-8n(σA11+Σ σR)] (8)

where q is the ratio between No and No, and

equals to 2.33 for C2 state.

Let Xi(i=1,2,3) be the Cartesian coordi-

nate axes, with X1 being the specimen axis and

the applied stress direction (T), X3 the speci-

men's thickness direction (TC). SO according to

Refs. 13, 15, the off-diagonal components of σR1

are zero and the diagonal ones are (-80, -20,

100) MPa state. The practical form of eq.(7)

becomes

n=1/{1+2.33exp[-1.8×10-8n(σ11-25)]} (9)

In the above calculation, we have used

the different values of V'0 for the inter or intra-

hydrides which reflect the influence of interfa-

cial energies. According to image analysis

results, we assume also that among the oriented

hydrides about 70% of them are at GB. The

small coefficient before the stress in eq.(9)

shows that some stress is needed to orientate the

hydrides from their natural precipitation mor-

phology. For example, a stress of 95 MPa

should be applied to make some detectable

modification of hydride orientation. This is very

near our experimental results (Table 1). Howev-

er, since most precipitation sites are at GB, low

interfacial energy reduces the stress orientation

efficiency. A fit of eq.(9) (solid line) and the

results obtained on a tapered specimen are

shown in Fig. 3. The model overestimates the

orientation efficiency for the lower stresses are

tends to underestimate that for the higher stress-

es. In the former case it may be due to the
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Fig. 3. Comparison between modelling and

experiment results of recrystallized

Zircaloy-4 (C2).

measurement sensitivity and to the image analy-

sis criterion used. In the latter case, the discrep-

ancy may be attributed to plastic deformation in

the high stress section, and thus some possible

modifications on the stress orientation mecha-

nism. In fact the hydriding duration is often

limited by creep which induces premature frac-

ture of specimens.

4.2.3 Discussion and application of the results

on C2 state

In the above calculation, we have used

several parameters (effective radial hydride ratio,

inter intragranular hydrides percentage and total

effective stress) to take into account the influ-

ence of texture, initial hydride morphology

(orientation and precipitation site) and residual

stresses on the stress orientation efficiency of

hydrides in the recrystallized state (C2). These

parameters would be different for the six states

considered in this work and in that way would

produce different stress orientation interactions.

Firstly, for C3 and S3, hydrides precipitate at the

interfaces of lamellae, their orientation relation-

ship with the matrix being the same as that

reported between hydride and matrix. Apparent-

ly, these coincidences result from and/or in the

minimization of total transformation energy.

This suggestion has been confirmed by our TEM

observations that the lowest dislocation density

is estimated around the hydrides in these two

states and the hydrides are thicker. The irregular

hydride precipitation site when hydrided under

stress could be related to the difficult accommo-

dation in the new orientation. Though from a

mechanical viewpoint, the hydride orientation is

not interesting because there is always a group

of unfavorably oriented lamellae.12 What is

important for us is the indication of a way to

control the hydride orientation and size by

controlling the orientation and size of these

lamellae. The C1 state had thin and elongated a

grains and also in-plane tensile residual stress.

The hydrides, however, were associated with GB

and more closely aligned in the rolling plane

than in the C2 state where lower residual stress

exists. This indicates the importance of heteroge-

neous precipitation for hydrides in selecting the

precipitation site. Cheadle et al, concluded from

their observations on longitudinally stressed

cold-worked Zr-2.5% Nb tube that high tensile

stresses were not able to reorient many hydrides

perpendicular to the stress when the hydride

could not precipitate on their habit plane.15

Hence, for hydrides to precipitate across GB,

rather than along them, the habit plane and the

normal to the tensile stress must be perpendicu-

lar to the GB.

From eqs. 6-8, we can see that the effect

of residual stress is just to shift the threshold

stress. If strength does reflect the residual stress,

it is natural to find some growing correlation

between them. Of course, this correlation could

not be transparent and affected by the interaction

with other factors. Unfortunately, no reliable

values are yet available for the magnitude of

residual stresses in Zircaloy-4 sheets, but their

influence on the hydride orientation is clearly

identified. The knowledge on these stresses
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could allow us to predict the threshold stress to

orient the hydrides, together with the analysis on

microstructure factors.

In all these considerations, we have

neglected the effect of segregations of Sn and S

at interfaces or GB. Microprobe analyses

showed that in the specimens of C3, S1 and S3

states. Auger spectroscopy analyses in the speci-

mens of C2, C3, 52 and S3 states, showed one

between the localization of S and the precipita-

tion site of hydrides. There is presently no

explanation available.13 Furthermore, it still

remains a question whether the segregation of

Sn and/or S could make hydrides precipitate at

the interface or GB.

The hydride distribution morphology for

S1 bears a striking resemblance to these reported

by Cheadle et al.14 for cold worked Zr-2.5%Nb,

so for C3 and S3 to those by Perovic et al.8 for

as-extruded, cold worked (40%) and stress-

relieved Zr-2.5%Nb pressure tube alloy (fine-

grained two phase alloys). Perovic et al.8 argued

that in Zr-2.5%Nb pressure tubes the residual

stresses acting on the basal planes are the decid-

ing factor in selecting particular hydride plate

orientations which is produced by the plastic

working step in pressure tube fabrication. An

alternative method of hydride orientation control

suggested is to take advantage of the fact that

hydrides grow along the smooth α-β interface.

Following these authors, if an alloy composition

could be developed with the retained β-phase

being stable both during stress-relief heat treat-

ment (usually 24h at 400℃) and for prolonged

in-service use at about 300℃, any hydrides that

nucleated and grew either on cooling to room

temperature or in service would be aligned with

the elongated grain structure in the longitudinal

direction. In this way the uncertainty as to

whether the residual stresses remain at a suffi-

ciently high level to ensure the correct hydride

orientation would be removed.

Apparently, as discussed above, the

fabrication route for Zircaloy-4 should be chosen

in such a way as to;

1. limit grain or lamella size by quick and

relatively low temperature rolling,

2. have elongated and thin grain or lamella

shape in the loading direction,

3. make certain elements such as Sn, S segregate

at GB or interface,

4. create residual stress in basal planes for the

textured rolled plates, for example, high

thickness reduction ratio and rapid cooling

after heat treatment.

5. CONCLUSION

The effects of microstructure including

texture, grain size and shape, and manufacturing

process on the precipitation of hydrides in

Zircaloy-4 plate have been studied. Both model-

ling and experimental results indicate that the

threshold stresses for producing radial hydride

increases with the yield strength. These threshold

stresses are influenced by the microstructure and

the thermomechanical treatment of Zircaloy-4,

and by the hydrogen concentration in a very

complex manner. The variation of the threshold

stress with heat treatment and fabrication route

has been partially explained by the modelization.

The noxiousness and effective contribution to

the embrittlement of hydrides can be minimized

by controlling the texture, the grain morphology,

and the manufacturing process in such way to

make hydrides precipitate at elongated and thin

GB or interfaces, along the applied stress direc-

tion.
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